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Abstract

Using a continuum description,we account for uctuations in the ionic solvent surrounding a

G aussian,charged chain and derivean e�ective short-ranged potentialbetween thechargeson the

chain. This potentialis repulsive at short separations and attractive at longer distances. The

chem icalpotentialcan be derived from this potential. W hen the chem icalpotentialis positive,

itleads to a m elt-like state. For a vanishingly low concentration ofsegm ents,thisstate exhibits

scaling behaviorforlong chains.TheFlory exponentcharacterizing theradiusofgyration forlong

chainsiscalculated to beapproxim ately 0:63,closeto theclassicalvalueobtained forsecond order

phasetransitions.Forshortchains,theradiusofgyration varieslinearly with N ,thechain length,

and is sensitive to the param eters in the interaction potential. The linear dependence on the

chain length N indicatesa sti� behavior. The chem icalpotentialassociated with thisinteraction

changessign,when thescreening length in theionic solventexceedsa criticalvalue.Thisleadsto

condensation when thechem icalpotentialisnegative.In thisstate,itisshown usingthem ean-�eld

approxim ation thatsphericaland toroidalcondensed shapescan beobtained.Thethicknessofthe

toroidalpolyelectrolyte isstudied asa function ofthe param etersofthe m odel,such asthe ionic

screening length.Thepredictionsofthistheory should beam enable to experim entalveri�cation.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A distinguishingfeatureofbiopolym ersisthepresenceofchargesalongthechain andtheir

subsequentinteraction with each otherand ionicaqueoussolvents.Yetanotheraspectisthe

sem i-rigidity ofsom ebiopolym ers.In thissense,biopolym ersdi� erentiate them selvesfrom

polym erm elts,which areneutral,and m osttheoreticaltreatm entsinvolvethetreatm entof

 exiblepolym ers.Furtherm ore,thesetheoreticaltreatm entsofm eltsalm ostexclusively use

m odelsofa self-excluded volum e nature. A generaltreatm entofelectrostatic interactions

between chargeson apolym eriscrucialin ordertoextend thevalidity oftheoreticalm odels

to bio-polym ers,polym ersexhibiting counter-ion condensation in ionicsolvents,etc.1,2,3,4.

Thispaperlaysa � eld-theoretic foundation fora theoreticaltreatm entofcharged poly-

m ersin ionicsolutions.Technically,thetheory appliesto exiblepolyelectrolytes.However,

wehavearguethatby choosing theKuhn length to bethecorrelation length ofa sem i-rigid

polym er,itshould be possible to addressthe physicsofsem i- exible polym ers.The intent

isnotonly to understand thebehavioroftheradiusofgyration with chain length,butalso

to gain a basic knowledge ofcondensation phenom ena. Our calculations ofthe radius of

gyration generalizestandard treatm entsform elts.A m ean-� eld approach wasem ployed to

develop a phase diagram forcondensation/non-condensation ofcharged polym ers. In this

endeavor,wefound therecentexperim entalpaperby Butleretal5 very useful.

Forthecaseofexcluded volum einteractionsin polym erm elts,itwasshown bydeGennes9

and others10,11,12 thatin thelim itoflow num berconcentration ofm onom ers,thephysicsof

polym ersisanalogousto theonsetofa second orderphasetransition.Itwillbeshown that

a sim ilar situation ensues when considering polyelectrolytes. The Flory exponent in this

case,forlong chains,isargued to beidenticalto theclassicalcase.Thisisin distinction to

the argum ents6 given by Katchalsky7 and Flory8 forpolyelectrolytes,where a long-range,

unscreened Coulom b interaction wasem ployed and thee� ectsofany solventwereignored.

Thispaperdevelopsa m odelwhich beginswith a screened Coulom b interaction between

native electron chargesand adsorbed counter-ionsalong the segm entsofa Gaussian chain.

Thisscreening length isindependentofthe solventproperties. These chargesalso interact

with thesurroundingionicsolvent,treated asacontinuum .Thetheory in thispapercontin-

uesthedevelopm entofa functionalintegraltechnique12 which beginswith theform ulation

ofa system ofm any hom opolym eric exiblechains,and whosesegm entsinteractthrough a
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� nite-rangepotential.

The functionalintegraltechnique utilized in this paper is di� erent from the coarse-

graining m ethod em ployed by Fredrickson etal.13 Fredrickson etalusethenum berdensity

ofthepolym ersegm entsastheorderparam eter.Theadvantagea� orded by thistechnique

isthattheinteraction term becom esquadraticand hence trivialto calculate.Howeverthe

entropy,orfree-chain partoftheenergy functionalbecom esnon-linear,com plex and hence

presentsacom putationalchallenge.Theorderparam eterintroduced in ourpaperisaprob-

ability am plitude whose absolute square corresponds to the num ber density ofsegm ents.

The free-chain portion ofthe energy functionalislinearin thisapproach,while the inter-

action term rem ainsunderstandably non-linearand di� cultcom putationally.The positive

sem i-de� nite form ofourenergy functionalm ay also o� ersom e com putationaladvantages.

Ourform alism can beviewed asa generalization ofthe self-consistent� eld theory used by

Curro’sgroup.9,14 The m odelofinteraction used in thispaperdi� erssom ewhatfrom that

utilized by Curro etal.Ourapproach ism ostsim ilarto thatofKleinert15,16,butthescope

ofourstudy isbroader.

Functionalintegration is used to integrate over the  uctuations in the ionic solvent,

and derive an e� ective interaction between the charges on the chain. This interaction is

repulsive atshortdistances,and attractive forlargerseparations. The chem icalpotential

� corresponding to thisinteraction can becom puted.Thechem icalpotentialchangessign,

depending on theparam eterregim e.Using theinterpretation of� astheenergy required to

add a segm ent(m onom er)to thesystem ,oneassociates� > 0 with m elt-likebehavior,and

� < 0 with a condensed state.Indeed itwillbeshown thatwhen � < 0,itispossiblefora

singlestrand ofpolyelectrolyteto condenseinto a toroidalshape.Sphericalshapesarealso

possible.

II. T H E B A SIC FO R M A LISM

W e reproduce here brie y forcom pleteness,the functionalintegralform ulation ofa ho-

m opolym er chain. For the record,it m ust be stated that this form alism di� ers from the

standard m apping oftheself-avoiding walk ofa singlechain ontoa �4 � eld theory.9,10 Itcan

begeneralized in astraightforward way todealwith m any chains.Technically speaking,the

m odelisrestricted to  exible chains.However,ifone treatsthe segm entlength asa Kuhn
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length,i.e.asan e� ectivedistancewhich representsthecorrelation length ofa sem i- exible

polym er,then oneexpectsthism odelto reproducetheoverallfeaturesofa sem i-rigid chain

aswell.

The probability distribution G 0(1;2;n)fora single Gaussian chain m ay be represented

by17:

G 0(1;2;n) =
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wherebistheKuhn length ofthepolym erasdiscussed above,and where@n0 �
@

@n
.This

expression isobtained by considering only theentropy ofa  exiblechain.

G 0(1;2;n)can also be thought ofas the Green’s function forthe di� usion operatorin

threedim ensions,asindicated by thelastofEqns.1.

Alternatively,oneknowsfrom m ethodsin functionalintegration that18:
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where D 2 � D  �D  ,� = 1

kB T
,kB is Boltzm ann’s constant and T is the tem perature.

Thus we have anotherway ofthinking abouta system of exible polym ers,in term s ofa

probability am plitude (~x;n)and an energy functional�F0 which isisom orphictoonethat

describesdi� usion.Here(~x;n)labelsthelocation ~x in physicalspace,ofthen-th segm entof

a chain. A sim ilarapproach hasbeen advocated by Kleinert.15,16 Following the convention

in quantum � eld theory,j (~x;n)j2 is interpreted as the probability of� nding a polym er

segm entata given location in space.

Them ain advantageofthefunctionalpath integralform alism isthatonecan m odelm ore

easily interactionsin system swith largenum bersofpolym ersby adding an interaction term

asshown below:
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�F0 ! �F = �F0 + �� F

�� F =
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d
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x
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whereV ( (~x;n); �(~x0;n0))representstheinteraction between segm ents.Notethatin gen-

eral,on physicalgrounds,n 6= n0,asdi� erentcon� gurationsofthestrand perm itsegm ents

from di� erentpartsofthechain to bein theproxim ity ofeach other.

Theform chosen forV in thispaperis:

V( (~x;n); �(~x;n0))=
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Here Un;n0(~x � ~x0) represents a repulsive-attractive short-ranged interaction between

m onom ers. The precise form of the potentialusefulfor describing polyelectrolytes will

bediscussed in detailthenextsection.

Upon extrem izing thefunction �F with respectto  �,oneobtainsa non-lineardi� usion

equation:
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Thisequation isalso analogousto thesingle-electron Hartree-Fock equation in quantum

m echanics,and appliesto a singlepolym erstrand.

Ifa generalization to m any strands(severalelectron orbitalsin quantum m echanics) is

required,then therequisite form would be:
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wherethesubscripton theam plitudeindicatesa chain label,N c being thetotalnum ber

ofchainsin thesystem .Therestofthepaperwillfocusprim arily on thephysicsofa single

chain.

W eshallnow show how a connection can bem adeto standard resultsin polym ertheory.

The correlation function G0(k;p),p being theseparation between any two segm entson the

Gaussian chain can beobtained by using theFouriertransform oftheGaussian distribution

functiondiscussed earlierinthesection.ThisFouriertransform shallbedenoted by Ĝ 0(k;!):
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A sim ple contourintegration,perform ed by closing the contourin the com plex ! plane

in theclockwise direction leadsto:

G0(k;p)= exp(�jpj(bk)2=6) (8)

Theradiusofgyration R 0
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The experim entally accessible structure factorassociated with the Gaussian chain ofN

segm entscan de� ned in thefollowing fashion:
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g(p)can also bede� ned in term softhestructurefactor:
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In the presence ofinteractions, Ĝ 0(k;!) gets renorm alized in the usualway, and an

associated dressed correlation function G(k;N ) and dressed structure factor Ŝ(k) can be

de� ned analogously:
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wherea norm alization factorhasbeen included in thede� nition ofthestructurefactor.

Theradiusofgyration R g(N )in thepresenceofinteractionscan bede� ned following the

ideasforthefreechain in term softhedressed correlation function:

R g(N ) =

 
@jln(G(k;N )G(0;N )�1 )j�

@k
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= powerofk (13)

wherea norm alizing factorhasbeen inserted on therighthand sideofEqn.13 forcom plete-

ness.Equivalently:
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III. P O LY ELEC T R O LY T E IN A SO LV EN T

Letussuppose thatthe netcharge density on any segm entalong the chain isgiven by

sum ofnegative and positive charge densitieson the chain: �t(~x;n)= �� (~x;n)+ �+ (~x;n),

with �� < 0,�+ > 0. Then the totalfree energy which describesthe interaction between

thesechargesand theelectrolyticsolution isgiven by threeterm s,describing theinteraction

ofcharges along the chain,the solvent,and the interaction between the polym er and the

solvent,respectively:

�F0 ! �F

= � [F0 + � F polym er + � F solvent+ � F polym er�solvent]
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where�(x)istheelectrostaticpotentialoftheionicsolvent,�e = 1=�e istheinversescreening

length ofthepolym er,� = 1=� istheinversescreening length in thesolvent,where� isthe

dielectricconstantofthesolvent(� � 80 forwater).Thereason forassum ing thescreening

lengthstobedistinctforthechain (�e)and thesolvent(�)isthateven in theabsenceofan

ionicsolvent,when theadsorbed chargeisnull,theconform ationsofthenegatively charged

Gaussian chain can screen theCoulom b interaction between thenativechargeson thechain.

Thechargedistribution on thechain isgiven by:

�� (~x;n) = q� (n)j (~x;n)j
2
;q� (n)< 0

�+ (~x;n) = q+ (n)j (~x;n)j
2
;q+ (n)> 0 (16)

Here q� (n) refers to the native negative charge on the backbone ofthe polym er,and

q+ (n) refers to the positive counter-ions that m ay be adsorbed onto the chain. One can

concludefrom thisthatifthenegativenativechargesaresingly charged,then theadsorbed

counter-ionswould haveto bem ultiply charged,asotherwisethenetchargewould bezero,

and we would bereduced to studying a neutralm elt.Italso allowsforthe possibility that

thecounter-ionsaredocked in aphysically di� erentlocation alongthechain than thenative

charges,which would allow forlocalregionsofattraction to becreated.

Beyondtheseinferences,onenotesthatiftheabovefunctionEqn.15weretobeextrem ized

with respectto thethescalarpotential�,oneobtainsthestandard Debye-Huckelequation,

valid in the lim itoflow ionic strengths. Thusourpapergoesbeyond the standard,m ean-

� eld Debye-Huckelm odelby considering  uctuationsaround thatapproxim ation in thefull

energy functionalgiven by Eqn.15.These  uctuationswillbeshown shortly to lead to an

attractivecom ponentofthecorrelationsbetween likechargesalong thechain.

Note that the electrostatic potentialappears quadratically in the functional. One can

now integrateoversolventdegreesoffreedom ,in particular,accounting fordeviationsfrom

theDebye-Huckelm ean-� eld lim itto obtain an e� ective functional:
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FIG .1: Thisisa plotofthe e�ective potentialderived in the paper. Representative param eters

were used:� = 80,�e = 3:4�A,� = 10�A.
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(17)

Oneseesthatthee� ective potentialV ,exem pli� ed in Fig.IIIisgiven asfollows:

V (j~x� ~x
0
j)=

exp(��ej~x� ~x0j)

j~x� ~x0j
�
exp(��j~x � ~x0j)

� j~x� ~x0j
(18)

Observethatintegratingoverthesolventdegreesoffreedom hasled toan attractive(neg-

ative)supplem entto theoriginalshort-ranged screened Coulom b interaction.Theelectrical

polarization ofthewater,signi� ed by � servestoweaken thisattractivepartofthepotential.

Given thatthesolventweconsideriswater,which hasa naturalpH of7,onealwayshasan

associated non-zero screening length viz.,�.

Thevariousparam etersused in m odel,e.g.q+ (n),�,�e areinter-related.Thisisbecause

changing the ionic concentration in the solvent a� ects not only �,the solvent screening

length,but also the am ount ofadsorbed charge q+ (n) and hence the screening length �e
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FIG .2:A schem aticview ofthecorrelation e�ectwhich leadstoan e�ectiveattraction between like

chargeson thechain.O ppositechargesin the solventcreate a region which attractslike charges.

along the chain aswell. And itm ay be prudentinitially to appealto experim entin order

to assesstheirm agnitudes.

The physical notion behind the e� ective potential is analogous to what happens in

electron-phonon physicsin m etals,when theattraction between electronsand phonons(m o-

tion ofpositiveions)leadsto an e� ectiveattraction between theelectronsthem selves.This

e� ectcan bedepicted pictorially in Fig.III.

Theapproach taken in thispaper,viz.,integrating overthesolventdegreesoffreedom ,is

com plem entary to theapproach ofM anning19,in which thefocusrestson theelectrostatic

potentialofthe solvent. The polyelectrolyte,represented by an in� nite line charge,was

shown by M anning to polarize the surrounding ionic solvent. There exists a thin annular

cylinderaround therod which attractscounter-ions,allowingforcondensation undercertain

conditions. M anning’s theory is a m ean-� eld approach. The approach developed in this

paperism ore general. The presenttheory accountsfor uctuationsaround the m ean-� eld

approxim ation. Itallowsfora generaldescription ofthe physicsofpolyelectrolytes,and is

notrestricted to a description ofcondensation alone.

Furtherm ore,as suggested earlier,ifone takes the segm ent length b to represent the

correlation length ofa sem i-rigid polym er,we expect the m odelto reproduce the overall

phenom ena associated with sem i-rigid polyelectrolytes.
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IV . R EG IM ES O F P O LY ELEC T R O LY T E B EH AV IO R

Thee� ectivepotentialderived in theprevioussection perm itsan insightinto thevariety

ofbehavior that polyelectrolytes in solution can display. In order to do that,it is useful

to add a constraintto theenergy functionaldescribed in theprevioussection,viz.,F eff to

conserve thenum berofm onom erson thepolym er:

�Feff ! �Feff + �� F�

�� F� = ��

Z

dn

Z

d
3
xj (~x;n)j2

� = 2�N ‘bc0(�
2

e � �
2
�
�1 )

‘b = �(q+ � jq� j)
2 (19)

where ‘B isthe Bjerrum length,c0 isthe num berdensity ofm onom ers,N isthe chain

length,and thechem icalpotentialisobtained bym inim izingtheenergy functionalin Eqn.19

in thelim itthatthewaveam plitude isindependentof~x;n.Ithasalso been assum ed for

sim plicity thatthereisa uniform chargedistribution along thechain.

By convention,thechem icalpotential� representstheenergy required to add a segm ent

to thesystem .Hence,upon exam ining Eqn.19,oneseesthreepossibleregim es.

M elt: W hen,� > 0,the polym er behaves asa m elt,when repulsion dom inates,and it

costsenergy to add a segm entto thesystem .Thisoccurswhen thescreening length along

thechain �e > �=
p
�.Thisissim ilarto M anning’sdiscussion ofpolyelectrolytes.

� point:Them onom ersareperfectly m isciblewith each otherwhen thechem icalpoten-

tial� = 0.Thisoccurswhen �e = �=
p
�.

Condensation: W hen the screening length along the chain �e < �=
p
�,the chem ical

potentialbecom esnegative,indicatingthatthesystem encouragestheaddition ofm onom ers.

It is naturalto identify this regim e as that ofcondensation. Our criterion is sim ilar to

thatofM anning19,butitrequiresa consideration of uctuationsaround theDebye-Huckel

approxim ation. In this sense our approach bears a greater resem blance to the analytic

argum entsin thepaperofJensen etal20.

As discussed earlier in the paper,ifwe assum e that the native charge on the chain is

negative,viz.,q� < 0 and correspondsto the charge ofa single electron,then clearly,we

requireq+ thechargeon thecondensed counter-ion to bem ulti-valent,asotherwisethenet
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chargeisnull,leadingtoaneutralpolym er,and adiscussion ofcondensation becom esm oot.

Itisbeyond thecapability ofthecurrenttheorytoaddressthedi� erencein thecondensation

behaviorofdi�erenttypesofm ulti-valentm oleculescarrying thesam echarge5.

Using SAX techniques,Butleretal5 show thatvirussolutionsneed a m inim um diam ine

concentration fortheonsetofcondensation,assignaled by theem ergenceofapeak atanon-

zero wave-vector.M oreover,they show thattherealso existsa m axim um ion concentration

abovewhich condensation ceases.Equation 19canbeinterpreted in lightoftheseexperim en-

talresults.Forlow ionconcentrations,q+ theadsorbed counter-ionchargeiscorrespondingly

sm all,and thescreening length alongthechain �e isvery large.Sincethedielectricconstant

oftheaqueoussolventishigh (� 80),thechem icalpotential� = 2�N ‘bc0(�
2
e� �

�1 �2)can be

greaterthan zero,preventing condensation.Astheion concentration increases,thescreen-

ing lengthsalong the chain and in the solventdecrease. W hen thischange occursin such

a way that�e shrinksfasterthan �,such that� > ��,then the chem icalpotential� < 0,

leading to condensation.Indeed thiscriterion issim ilarto theonederived on experim ental

groundsby Butleretal.Foreven higherionicconcentrations,�e cannotshrink m uch below

the m onom erlength,and itispossible forthe chem icalpotentialto becom e positive once

again. Condensation then ceases. It m ay prove possible to adjust the param eters in this

theory to reproduce quantitatively the condensation data ofButler et al5. Our aim here

isto display thatthe theory issim ply capableofaddressing experim ents.The cessation of

condensation atrelatively high ionicconcentration appearstobeanew experim entalresult,

and itisim portantto pointoutthatthetheory in thispapercan addressthisissue.

The theory presented in this paper is sim ilar to that ofGolestanian and Liverpool21.

These authorsuse a phenom enologicaltheory ofsem i-rigid chainsdecorated with charges.

Theonly interaction in theirtheory isthatbetween thesecharges.Thepresenceofasolvent

is im plicitly acknowledged through an e� ective screening length. In our theory,it would

correspond toneglecting theterm sF solvent and F polym er�solvent.They show that uctuations

in the shape ofa sem i-rigid rod lead to a buckling instability. These authors too � nd

cessation ofcondensation upon increasing thesaltconcentration su� ciently,by considering

thebehaviorofthecorrelation length.

The current theory can accom m odate the zipper-like m otifinvoked by Kornyshev and

Leiken22. Ourapproach can be construed asproviding an analytic background to the nu-

m ericalsim ulationsofStevens23 ofbead and spring polyelectrolytesin a solvent.
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The onset ofcondensation in biopolym ers, based on the assum ption ofentirely rigid

polyelectrolytes,hasbeen shown by Kholodenko24 tobeanalogoustothem elting ofvortices

inThouless’two-dim ensionalm odelofaglass.Inthefuture,onecouldattem pttoinvestigate

aspectfurther,using the currentform alism ,which doesnotassum e rigid rods,asfollows.

Ratherthan integratingoverthetheelectrostaticpotentialofthesolvent,onecould attem pt

a functionalintegration overthepolym erdegreesoffreedom .In thiscase,extrem izing the

new e� ectivefunctionalwithrespecttotheelectrostaticpotentialwillleadtoageneralization

oftheKholodenko m odelto non-rigid polyelectrolytesin solution.

c0 ! 0+ :In addition to thethree regim esdiscussed above,thereisonem oreim portant

regim e within the m elt phase which m erits attention,and perm its a connection with the

scaling argum ents � rst derived by de Gennes9. Consider the energy density �feff for a

hom ogeneous :

�feff = (1=2)N �V̂ (k = 0)(j	 j4 � c0j	 j
2) (20)

where� = ‘b=b,wherethedim ensionlessnum berconcentration c0 can beexpressed in term s

ofthe actualm onom ernum berconcentration ~c0 and theKuhn length basc0 = ~c0(b=
p
6)3

Thuswhen ~c0(b=
p
6)3 << 1,one seesthatthe double-wellstructure displayed in the next

� gure is just beginning to form . This is the traditionalsignalfor a second-order phase

transition (seeFig.IV).Physically thisoccursbecausethem ean freepath between collisions

isvery largein thelow num berconcentration lim it,perm itting large uctuations,thehall-

m ark ofsecond order phase transitions. Note that the criterion above encom passes the

argum entsgiven by Freed27,whereitisshown thatphasetransition-likebehavioroccursin

theb! 0 lim it.

V . R EN O R M A LIZAT IO N G R O U P C A LC U LAT IO N S IN T H E M ELT R EG IM E

W eshallnow show thatthepolym erm odelconsidered in thispaperexhibitsa� xed point

ofthe Renorm alization Group transform ation,re ecting the large  uctuationsexpected in

thec0b
3 ! 0+ (m elt)regim e.Since a Renorm alization Group � xed pointin thelong wave-

length lim it(forlong chain lengths)isalwaysindependentofthedetailsoftheinteraction,

it is expected that ourm odelofrealistic interactions should yield results identicalto the

excluded volum e m odelusually considered in polym ertheory. Nevertheless,itisusefulto

13
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FIG .3: A schem atic ofthe double wellpotentialgiven by the energy density �feff,in arbitrary

units.Notice thatthe heightofthe potentialbarrierdecreasesasthe concentration ofm onom ers

decreases,allowing form oreuctuationsbetween them inim a.

derive this result explicitly so that it displays the validity ofthe � eld theoretic approach

em ployed in thispaper.Further,weshallcom puteareasonably accuratevaluefortheFlory

exponent,obtained when the chain length N isvery large. In whatfollows,we shalluse a

naturalsystem ofunits,in which the unit oflength willbe taken to be b=
p
6,where b is

thesegm entlength.Asdiscussed earlierin thepaper,bisthem onom erlength fora  exible

chain.bcould betaken to bethecorrelation length fora sem i-rigid chain.

Finally,notethatthem odelisanalogousto thetheory ofdynam icalsecond orderphase

transitions25,with the segm entlabeln playing the role oftim e. The m odelhasfourinde-

pendentvariables,viz.,three spatialdim ensionsand an additionallabelforthelocation of

a segm entalong thechain.

Towardsthatend,letusconsiderthe� rstordercorrection to thebarevertex (thebasic

interaction displayed in Eqn 3). It corresponds to the � rst order polarization diagram in

m any-body physics. It represents the generalization ofthe correction that occurs in an

excluded volum einteraction m odel12.

The result depicted in this � gure can be encapsulated as the renorm alization ofthe

coupling constant� (using a length scaleofb=
p
6):

� ! �R (q;!) = � (1+ �� 0(q;!)V̂ (q))
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FIG .4: The Feynm an diagram indicating schem atically the bare vertex,whcih represents the

interction term in theenergy functional.Itdisplaystwo segm entsinteracting with each otherata

distance.

� 0(q;!) = �

Z
d3q0

(2�)3

Z
d!0

2�
Ĝ 0(q

0
;!) Ĝ 0(j~q

0
� ~qj;!

0
� !) (21)

where the Fourier transform Ĝ 0(p;!) ofthe unperturbed propagator (Green’s function)

de� ned in Eqn.1,isgiven by:

Ĝ 0(p;!)=
1

�i! + p2
(22)

Now � 0(q;!)representsscreeningoftheinteractionbetween m onom ersduetointervening

segm ents. Thus itis tacitly assum ed thatwe are in the long-wavelength regim e,and the

chain length islarge,asitisin thisregim e thatone expectsscreening e� ectsto dom inate.

Screening is clearly unim portant for extrem ely short chains,as the probability of� nding

intervening segm entsin thiscaseisvanishingly sm all.

Upon perform ing the frequency integration in Eqn. 21 by the m ethod ofresidues,by

closing therequisite contourin thelowerhalf-plane:

� 0(q;!)= �

 
2

(2�)2

!

R e

"Z

dpp
2

Z
+ 1

�1

dx
1

i! � 2pqx

#

(23)

where R e im plies the realpartofthe quantity on itsrighthand side isto be considered.

Thepolarization � 0(q;!)can berecastas:

� 0(q;!)= �

 
1

2�2q

! Z
1

0

d��
�1 cos(!�)

Z

dpp(exp(��p)� exp(�2pq�)) (24)
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where � ! 0+ , and the factor ofexp(��p) has been inserted into Eqn. 24 to achieve

convergence. W e now invoke the integral representation of a gam m a function, viz.,
R
1

0 dxxpexp(�axm )= m �1 a�(p+ 1)=m � ((p+ 1)=m )to obtain closed form expressionsforthe

integralsin Eqn.24.Howeverthisgivesrise to divergentfactorssuch as� (�2).These di-

vergencescan becured viadi� erentm ethods,such asW ilson’srenorm alization schem e.The

renorm alization schem eto handleultra-violetdivergencesutilized in thispaperfollowsm ore

closely them ethod ofdim ensionalregularization26 oft’Hooftand Veltm an.Thistechnique

allowsone to separate outthe in� nities,by setting p ! p� �,� ! 0+ ,forp+ 1=m equal

to a negative integer,in the expression above forthe integralrepresentation ofthe gam m a

function..Thisallowsusto expressthepolarization function as:

� 0(q;!)=
�1

(2�)2q
�
�2 +

!2��

(4�)2q3
� (�2+ �) (25)

Using theM acclaurin seriesfor� (�2+ �):

� (�2+ �)� (1=2)
�

�
�1 +  (3)+ O (�)

�

; (26)

onecan isolate thedivergentportionsofthepolarization function asbeing proportionalto

��2 and ��1 .Thesein� nitiescan becanceled by theinvocation ofappropriatecounter-term s

in F ,asisnorm ally donein � eld theory.Thisallowsusto retain only the� niteportion of

thepolarization function:

� 0(q;!) = �
f(!)

q3

f(!) = �

 
!

p
2�

! 2

(ln(j!j)� 3=2+ ) (27)

where isEuler’sconstant,num erically closeto 0:5772.

A testofthe renorm alization schem e used to handle ultra-violetdivergences here isto

calculatean observableora known quantity such astheFlory exponent.Thiswillbedone

shortly,afteratherm odynam ic� xed pointhasbeen identi� ed.This� xed pointisassociated

with thesecond orderphasetransition discussed in theprevious.

Onem ustgo to thelong wavelength lim itin orderto invoketheRenorm alization Group.

This Renorm alization Group applies to the infra-red lim it (q ! 0),and m ust be distin-

guished from thepreceding discussion regarding thebehaviorin theq! 1 lim it.
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Itisconvenientto rede� nea scaled coupling constantin theq! 0 lim it,with an associ-

ated �-function which yieldstheRenorm alization Group  ow:

�̂R(q;!) = �R

 
f(!)V̂(q= 0)

q3

!

�(̂�R )�
@�R

@lnL
= 3(̂�R � �̂

2

R ) (28)

whereq� L�1 .In analogywith thetheoryofsecond orderphasetransitions,scaleinvariance

ofthecoupling constantm ustbeinvoked fora properdescription ofthephysics.Itfollows

from Eqn.28 that�(̂�R )hasa non-trivial� xed pointat �̂R � �̂�R ,orat�R � ��R:

�̂
�

R = 1

�
�

R =
q3

f(!)V̂ (q= 0)
(29)

Itfollowsfrom Eqn.29thatin thelongwavelength lim it,in thec0 ! 0+ regim e,theinter-

action hasthefollowing universalform ,independentofthe particularinteraction potential

westarted o� with:

�V̂ (q! 0)! �
2�2q3

!2(ln(j!j)� 3=2+ )
(30)

The sam e resultcould have been obtained in a m ore m undane fashion by using the so-

called Random Phase Approxim ation (RPA) in which one traditionally sum s up bubble

diagram s ofallorders. Nonetheless,the Renorm alization Group approach is essentialin

thatitexplicitly m anifeststhescaleinvariantpropertiesofthesystem .

Scaling argum ents willbe utilized to obtain a value ofthe Flory exponent. These are

provided in lieu oftheconventionalRenorm alization Group argum entbased onscalingtrans-

form ations.Thattreatm entisbased on the scaling propertiesofthe sim pler�4 Ginzburg-

Landau functional. In the present paper,we have a m ore realistic interaction potential

viz.,V to dealwith.Consequently,thestraighforward scaling propertiesofthe�4 excluded

volum e theory areno longervalid.A m ore com plex setofscalings,involving the screening

lengthsarerequired to m aintain thescaleinvarianceofthecurrenttheory.Butthisim plies

a restriction on the class ofpolyelectrolytic solutions that can be considered,conform ing

17



to the scaling transform ations. The alternate derivation o� ered below su� cesto yield the

Flory exponentfairly accurately.

Considerscaling behavioroftheenergy functionalfora Gaussian chain:

�F0 =

Z
d!

2�

Z
d3k

(2�)3
 ̂
�(k;!)(�i! + k

2) ̂(k;!) (31)

The di� usion-like,self-sim ilar form perm its Functionalto be scale invariant under the

following transform ations:

! ! !=N

k ! k=�(N )

�(N ) = N
�0

 ̂ !  ̂�
5=2(N ) (32)

where �0 = 1=2. The relation between � and N is identicalto the relation between the

radiusofgyration R g and N .Henceweshallidentify thelength scale�(N )with theradius

ofgyration.

Letusnow considerthecase when theinteraction viz.,V isturned on between theseg-

m ents. The behaviorofthe energy functionalin the long wavelength lim it(q ! 0;! ! 0)

isdom inated by the behaviorofthe e� ective interaction atthe Fixed pointofthe Renor-

m alization Group transform ations(seeEqn.30):

F
�
�

Z
d!

2�

Z
d3k

(2�)3
ĉ
�(k;!)

 
k3

!2�� � 2

!

ĉ(k;!) (33)

wherewehaveused x� � 1+ �lnx,� << 1 to converta logarithm to a powerlaw.

Thisfunctionalexhibitsinvarianceunder:

! ! !=N

k ! k=�(N )

�(N ) = N
�

 ̂ !  ̂�
3=2(N ) (34)

where� = 2=3� 1=(3�2)� 0:63.
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FIG .5: A diagram m atic depiction ofthe approxim ation used in the calculation. The thick line

indicates Ĝ .The �rstterm on the righthand side ofthe equation referstoĜ 0.The second term

refers to the exchange-like diagram referred to in the text. The �nalterm is the second order

correction.

Thisestim ate ofthe radiusofgyration holdsforasym ptotically large chain lengthsN ,

when theconcentration ofm onom ers~c0 << (
p
6=b)3.

Ifoneacceptsthevalueof� � 0:5889 asobtained within thefram ework oftheEdwards’

m odel,then the result in this paper is accurate to about 92% . On the other hand,H.

Kleinert15 hasshown thatwhen theasym ptotic seriesin the� expansion ishandled appro-

priately,the value of0:5889 isreplaced by 3=5. Kleinertthen uses� eld theoretic m ethods

and the replica trick to rederive a value of� � 0:62. The value we obtained,� � 0:63 is

fairly closeto theuniversalvaluefor� � 0:634 accepted in phasetransition theory.

Thisvalueisquitedi� erentfrom theonederived byFlory8 and Katchalsky7 forthecaseof

an unscreened Coulom b interaction,which yielded a lineardependenceon thechain length.

V I. R A D IU S O F G Y R AT IO N FO R SH O RT C H A IN S

For the case ofshort chains, when the coupling constant � =
p
6‘b=b < 1,one can

com putethelowestorderFeynm an diagram to estim atetheself-energy,which renorm alizes

the Green’s function Ĝ 0(k;!). This estim ate iscorrectwhen � < 1 and when the chains

length isrelatively short. Thisisbecause screening isexpected on physicalgroundsto be

unim portantforshortchains.Itturnsoutthattherearetwoterm sofO (�)in aperturbative

expansion ofthe self-energy. The � rstone,the tadpolediagram can be renorm alized away

in the usualfashion by the addition ofa counter-term . The rem aining term isrem iniscent

oftheexchangediagram in m any-electron physics(asshown in Figure5).

Using the Feynm an-Dyson technique,repetitions ofthis diagram can be sum m ed as a

geom etricseriestoin� niteorder.Thisexchangediagram contribution totheself-energy can

beexpressed in closed form asfollows:
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�exch(k;!)= ��

Z
d3q

(2�)3
Ĝ 0(k;!)V̂ (j~k� ~qj) (35)

where itistacitly assum ed thatwe are in the low concentration lim it. Since ourfocusis

on estim ating the radius ofgyration forrelatively short chains,we need only to evaluate

the self-energy in the long-wavelength lim it,viz.,k ! 0. To facilitate this,the angular

integrals in Eqn.35 can be done and the contributions to O (k2) ofthe integrand can be

written explicitly:

Z
2�

0

d�

Z
�

0

d� V (

q

k2 + q2 � 2kqcos�)�

8�2
"

1

q2 + �e
2
�

 
1

� (q2 + �2)

! #

+

 
8�2k2

3

! "
3

�(q2 + �2)
2
�

3

(q2 + �e
2)
2
+ q

2

 
4

(q2 + �e
2)
3
�

4

�(q2 + �2)
3

! #

(36)

Thesubsequentk�integrationcanbeperform edwiththeaidofM athem atica.Theresults

arelongand cum bersom eand notm uch isgained by statingtheexpressionsexplicitly,other

than tosay thattheintegralscontain logarithm icterm softheform ln!.Form ally,thenext

step isto evaluatethecorrelation function:

G(k;N )�

Z
d!

2�

exp(�i!N )

�i! + k2 � �exch(k;!)
(37)

Thisintegralcould beevaluated using them ethod ofresidues,by closing thecontourin

thelowerhalfplaneiftheroot(s)ofthedenom inatorcould belocated.Sinceourinterestis

in thek ! 0 lim it,itispossibleto estim atetherootofthedenom inatorperturbatively:

!root�= �ik
2 + i�exch(k;! = �ik

2)+ O (�2) (38)

Before the residue can be calculated,the presence ofthe logarithm ic term s referred to

above im ply the existence ofa branch cut in the com plex ! plane from �1 to 0 along

the realaxis. Hence the contour has to distorted slightly into the lower half-plane along

the negative realaxis to avoid this branch cut,so that the only singularity enclosed by

the contour in the lower half-plane is atthe rootgiven by Eqn.38. It then follows,using

M athem atica,thatin thelong wavelength lim it:
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Radius of gyration ~ N

FIG .6: Schem aticdepiction ofthelinearbehavioroftheradiusofgyration forshortchains.Note

thatthe K uhn length can beshorterthan the segm entlenghtdueto a uctuation e�ect.

G(k;N )=G(k = 0;N ) � exp(�ikg(N ))

g(N ) = � (�4e � �
�1

�
4)b�4 (39)

where�e and � arethescreening lengthsalong thechain and in thesolvent,respectively.

Theexperim entally m easurablestructurefactorcan then beevaluated:

Ŝ(k) � N (1� (1=3)k2R 2

g(N )+ O (k4))

R g = (beffective=
p
6)N

beffective = (18�)

2

4

 
�e

b

! 4

� �
�1

 
�

b

! 4
3

5 b (40)

Note that R g(N ) � N in this regim e,as displayed in Fig.VI. M oreover,it turns out

thatR g(N )isextrem ely sensitive to theparam etersin thepotential.Thisisin contrastto

the asym ptotic regim e encountered in the previous section,where universalbehavior was

found.X-ray orneutron scattering experim entscould beperform ed to testthe predictions

presented in thissection.

One could interpret beffective in Eqn.40 as an e� ective correlation length and suggest

beffective ! 0 as a signalforbuckling,and hence forcondensation. This interpretation is

equivalent to the chem icalpotentialconsiderations presented earlier in the paper,and is

sim ilarto theapproach ofGolestanian and Liverpool21.
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V II. FIN IT E C O N C EN T R AT IO N O F SEG M EN T S

The discussion in the preceding two sectionshasbeen prim arily focused on behaviorin

the m eltregim e,when the num berconcentration ofsegm entsisvanishingly sm all. In this

case, uctuations were accounted for,and the radius ofgyration for both long and short

chains was com puted. As the concentration ofsegm ents increases,the segm ents becom e

packed increasingly closer,thereby decreasing  uctuations in the system . M ean � eld ap-

proxim ations,obtained by extrem izing theenergy functionalcan then beinvoked to obtain

insightinto thephysics.

In a previouspaper,12 which utilized an excluded volum e interaction m odel,we showed

how tube-like structures can be obtained. Ifone restricts attention to obtaining an enve-

lope ofstructures obtained in the variousregim esdelineated in section III,then a sim ilar

technique providesusefulinsightin the currentapproach aswell.The basic idea,designed

to ease com putation,isto replace the short-ranged potentialby an e� ective delta-function

pseudo-potential.The e� ective coupling constantwhich characterizesthe pseudo-potential

can bepositiveornegative,dependingon thevalueofthechem icalpotential�.Asdiscussed

earlier,the value ofthe chem icalpotentialis an average way ofdeterm ining whether the

attractivepartortherepulsive partdom inatesthebehaviorofthesystem .

Theadvantageofthism ethod isthatityieldsthecorrectaveragebehaviorofthesystem

fora reasonably sm alle� ort. The disadvantage isthatifone isinterested in detailsofthe

structureswhich changeon thespatialscalelessthan theoneoverwhich theinteraction po-

tentialvaries,then onem ustresortto vastly m oredetailed calculations.Theapproxim ation

consistsofthefollowing replacem ent:

(1=2)�

Z Z

dnd
3
x dn

0
d
3
x
0
j (~x;n)j2V (~x� ~x

0)j (~x0;n0)j2 !

(1=2)�V̂(k = 0)

Z

dnd
3
x

Z

dn
0
j (~x;n)j2 j (~x;n0)j2 (41)

Extrem ization ofthefunctionalleadsto:

(
@

@n
� r

2 + �V̂ (k = 0)j (x;n0)j2 � �) (x;n)= 0 (42)

Forcaseswhen thesegm entlabeln isnotphysically relevant,thisequation reducesto:
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(�r 2
� (j (x)j2 � 1)) (x)= 0 (43)

wherethedistancesarescaled in unitsof(b=
p
6)(�ĵUM orse(k = 0)j)1=2,and theam plitude

 hasbeen scaled by c
�1=3

0 so asto be dim ensionless. The positive sign in the non-linear

partialdi� erentialequation holdswhen � > 0in them eltphase,and thenegativesign when

in thecondensed state(� < 0).

Associating � < 0 with a condensed state im plies the existence ofcoherent structures.

The� rststructureweinvestigateisonein sphericalgeom etry,with alargeram plitudeatthe

centerthan towardsthe edges. The ordinary di� erentialequation thatrequiresa solution

is:

�
1

r2

@

@r

 

r
2
@ (r)

@r

!

� (j (r)j2 � 1) (r)= 0 (44)

Itturnsconvenientfornum ericalpurposesto usey = 1=r,so thatEqn.44 becom es:

� y
4	 00(y)� (	 (y)2 � 1)	 (y)= 0 (45)

Fory ! 0,which isthe sam e asr ! 1 ,the wave am plitude isexpected to decay,so

thatthe non-linearterm vanishes,and yields	 (y)= ayexp(1=y). One can now integrate

num erically from som ey = ym inim um to y = ym axim um � rm inim um ,adjusting a such thatthe

slopeoftheam plitudevanishesatym axim um .Theresultisshown in FigureVII.

Another interesting structure that we have investigated is a toroidalstructure. The

interest in this structure arises from the fact that strands ofDNA in an ionic solution

condenseinto such shapesunderappropriatesolventconditions28,29.Onem ay construethe

m odelabove (Eqn.43)asan e� ective m odelforDNA in solution.The co-ordinatesurfaces

in toroidalgeom etry are30:(i)planesthrough thez-axis,represented by an azim uthalangle,

(ii)spheresofvaryingradiicentered up and down thez-axis,and � nally,(iii)tores,oranchor

ringsaround the z-axis,labeled by the location oftheircentersata distance a,and cross-

sectionaland axialradiia csch� and a coth� respectively,for� = constant,� being the

toroidalco-ordinate.Sinceweseek solutionswith toroidalsym m etry,theonly independent

variableweneed to consideris�,which leadsto a non-linearordinary di� erentialequation:

2sinh(�=2)2(tanh(�=2) 0(�)� 2sinh(�=2)2 00(�))� a
2( (�)2 � 1) (�)= 0 (46)
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FIG .7: Displayed isthe radialpro�le ofa sphericalcoherentstructure obtained for� < 0. The

co-ordinatesare dim ensionless.

Theradiusa ofthetorusisdeterm ined self-consistently asthevaluewhich yieldsa zero

slope butnon-zero am plitude at� ! 1 . Thisisthe centerofthe doughnut. Again,since

wearelooking foradoughnutshaped object,itfollowsthattheslopeofthefunction should

be zero ata value of� atwhich the cross-sectionalradiusofthe tore isa csch� = a,i.e.,

when � = arcsinh1 � 0:8813. Atthispointthe the z-axisisa tangentto the tore atthe

origin,and physicalconsideration im pliesa zero slopeforcontinuity.Thevalueofthewave

am plitude is taken to be zero at � = arcsinh1,i.e.,the origin. A shooting m ethod was

em ployed where a wasvaried iteratively untila solution with a zero slope at� ! 1 was

obtained num erically. Operationally,the equation wasintegrated to som e largevalue of�.

Theresultisdisplayed ascontoursin FigureVIIIin thex � z plane..In e� ecta doughnut

shaped structure isobtained,whose hole ispartially � lled. The energy ofthisstructure is

identicalto thatofthesphericalblob displayed in Fig.VII.

These are two exam ples ofcoherent structures that are possible for � < 0. They are

both equally energetically favorable. As such,the approxim ations em ployed during these

calculations are applicable forlarge chain lengths,when itisknown exoperim entally that

eitherspheroidalortoroidalcon� gurtionsare equally likely to occur28,29. These exam ples

do notconstitutean exhaustive list.

Finally,we note from the previous� gure,displayed in dim ensionlessvariables,thatthe

width ofthetoroidalcon� guration isO (1),in thelength scaleused.Based on thisobserva-
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FIG .8: Displayed arethecontoursofa toroidalstructurefor� < 0.Notethatthedoughnuthas

a pro�lewhich indicatesa changing density with distancefrom thecenter.Notethatthewidth of

the structureisapproxim ately unity in dim ensionlessunits.

tion,one can calculate the thicknessofthe toroid forvariousparam eters,and an exam ple

isgiven in Fig.IX.Experim entsofthesortperform ed by Golan etal28 and by Butleretal5

should beableto provideexperim entalveri� cation ofourpredictions.

V III. C O N C LU SIO N

The theory described in thispaperdevelopsa functionalintegraltechnique to treatre-

alistic interactions between segm ents ofa polym er in a realistic way,through the use of

a � nite-ranged repulsive-attractive interaction potential. Exam ination ofthe chem icalpo-

tentialled to a classi� cation of hom opolym eric system s. It was pointed out that such

a classi� cation would be im possible with an a prioriexcluded volum e interaction m odel.

Renorm alization Group techniques were used to show that standard concepts in polym er

physicsarerecovered in thelim itoflow m onom ernum berconcentration,forasym ptotically
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FIG .9: The width ofthe toroid is plotted in nano-m eters for two di�erent cases,as the chain

length isvaried,fortwo di�erentscreening lengthsin the solvent.Theuppercurve corespondsto

a screening lenghtof50b=sqrt6.Thelowercurve corespondsto a screening lenghtof10b=sqrt6.

long chains,in the m elt state. The radius ofgyration for extrem ely short chains is also

calculated,and islinearin thechain length,rem iniscentofa sem i- exible chain.W hen the

chem icalpotentialis negative,condensed structures are shown to exist,both in spherical

aswellastoroidalgeom etry.The predictionsthatfollow from thetheory presented in this

paper,viz.,the shortchain radiusofgyration,the widthsofthe toroidalcon� gurationsas

functionsofvariousexperim entally accessible param eterscould beveri� ed experim entally.
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